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Great Curtain
Specials

$2.25 WHITE LACE CUR-
TAINS 95c

No. 4349. These are extra
wide, 3 yards long:, taped
edge, white lace curtains
that are regularly priced at
$2.2o. There are 40 pairs in
the lot, and we'll close them
out at only..... 95
$2.50 WHITE LACE CUR-

TAINS ?1.25

No. 1226. These are extra wide, 3lfe yards long,
a white lace curtain that sells for $2.50 a pair.
Gevurtz' special price; $1.23

$1.50 LACE CURTAINS 65c
No. 12,543. White Curtain, 3 yards long, nice
net, good quality and sells regularly at $1.50.
There are not many pairs in the lot, and will
close them out at 6o

Fine Batten-ber- g

Curtains
We shall close out all oar high-grad- e Battenberg
and Arabian Lace Curtains at unheard-o- f reduc-
tions. Space does not admit of descriptions, but
these are samples of the price reductions:

All $35.00 to $40.00' Curtains,
only, pair
All $20.00 to $25.00 Curtains,
only, pair

$15.00
$11.00

All $5.00 to $8.00 Curtains, only, JfJ gQ

This Go-Ca- rt

$8.75
A "Gales" Cart,
without hood, hand-
some nickel-trimme- d

frames, black
ami ruaHet leather
body, folds like
cut; regular price

Alt MY AXD NAVY UNION OR-

GANIZING IIEHK.

Fvery Man Who Has Sn Military
Service Since I860 KIlRible

for Membership.

A local (csrrlson of tha Army and Navy
T'nion Is now being recruited In Portland.
Special Inspector James J. Fitxsiinmons
lias been commissioned by the National

of the big organization to op-

erate in Oregon, anil Portland lias been
designated as the ilrst point for recruiting
a garrison, which corresponds to a post
in G. A. R. parlance, or a camp, as termed
Ity the SiNinLsh-Amerlca- n War Veterans.

The announcement of a prospective local
will arouse Interest. The

Army and Navy Union Is already quite a
rower In the Bast and Is rapidly spreadi-
ng:. Every man who has seen service
from 1M0 to the present time la eligible to
membership. Members of the Q. A. R.,
tho Spanish-America- n War Veterans and
other military and naval organizations
ran likewise belong to the Army and
Navy Union. The term "union" Is applied
as showing a Joining of the different
branches of the service, and by no means
in a sense wh'ch labor organizations have
given the- word.

Vancouver, Wash., has a garrison of 329

memb'rs at this time. Since receiving his
sppolnement as special commissioner. Mr.
Kitzslmmon has secured 1 names of
Army and Navy veterans, and expects
to secure a garrison of at least 100 In the
course of a few weks. Eventually It is
hoped to establish a in Ore-
gon. By allowlr such a wide scope for
membership, the orKnnizatlon bids fair to
increase ita membership far into the thou-and- s.

President Roosevelt is an honor-
ary member. .The alma and objects an-
nounced are as follows:

It ois for Its elck. buries tti dad. pro-
vides a death bentnt. extrm'.s a helping; hand,
pecuniary and otherwtor. as may be necee-mr-

alms to elevate tt- - social and ma-
terial standing of eniirttd men. cncouraes
and abets itglt atlon In their behalf and
bending evsry energy to perpetuate patriotism,
and working In a harmonious unit to ever
btar to the foremost rank ot clttsenshlp the
same record of unselflchneM
and love for humanity each man displayed by
hsrolc deds in ths face of the enemies of
ha country.

Referring- - to its charter, the following
declaration Is made:

Under the provisions of the incorporation
the Army and Navy Union. V. 6. A., al

and everllvlns. will he on hand as the
years roll by to place the laurel wreath oa
the graves of the Grand Army veterans, as
it will on the graves of the Ppanlsh-Amerlra- n

Var veterans, who represented a. reunited

yiz.ou; uevuriz spe-ci- al

price, for
Monday Only

$8.75

$3SBED$19
No. 640 This is a beautiful
birdseye maple Bed, the figuring
being especially fine. Note the
roll head and foot. Wooden beds
are becoming more stylish, and
this one will please
the most exacting
critic. Special price
onlv

$2.00
HALL

RACKS

$1.10

No.

$19

some

;

.

Sanitary Steel Couches

22
They open out to full bed size. These
are the regular Steel Couch, and
perfect every way. We have a car-
load hand and will close out lot
of 275 for the low price of, ea. .

$25, Now $16

No. 77 This full-siz- e Leather Couch,
cut. good springs and worth 25.00, spe- -

only V?. . W. . . .ffh $ 1 6.U0
Genuine Leather very similar in
style and $65.00. re- - tAt fillduced to

Nation on battlefield and battleship. In other
words, the Army and Navy Union will hold
leself forever the guardian of the memory of
the soldiers and suitors of ISS1 and 1808

and a.l who have defended the honor ot our
country.

ORDER AGAINST UNIONS

Mast Show Cause Why They Should
Not Be Restrained From Boycott.

HELENA. Mont, April 25. United
Judge Hunt made an order

aKalnst certain Typographical Unions
of Helena, Butte, Livingston and Ana-
conda, the Montana Federation of
Labor, and the Anaconda Clerks'
Union, to show cause on Saturday next
In thle city why an order should not
be Issued them from Inter-
fering; with the business of the But-terl-

Publishing Company of New
York, which charged that the defend-
ants have injured its trade by threateni-
ng: to boycott merchants who handle
its products. Several firms who
alleged to have been coerced are

In the complaint. Damages In
the sum of $10,000 are also asked for.

Meeting Today at Y. M. C. A.
Charles H. Gray will be special center of

Interest at the T. M. C. A. big men's
meeting today. Mr. Gray la a Chicago
singing evangelist of no little renown in
Ma own city and he has won golden opin-
ion from tho?e who have already had the
opportunity of hearing Mm in the West.
B. sides singing special solos today, Mr.
Gray will lead the men in singing the
choruses so well known at the associa-
tion. The address is by the Rev. W. T.
Jordan, who will take for his subject,

The Old and the New Man." Mr. Jor-
dan Is pastor of the Central Baptist
church and as a speaker to men can be
calculated to grip their attention. Fol-
lowing the speaker, the men will divide
into discussion groups when subjects of
everyday Interest will bs debated under
the rule. Dr. McMichael will
lead the singing, at the fellowship lunch-
eon following.

Reclassifies .Customs Service.
WASHINGTON. April K. The House

was in legislative session for but two
hours today, during witch time, after con-
siderable discussion. It passed the bill re-

classifying the Increase in the pay of cer-
tain officials and employes of the customs
service. Tho remainder of the day was
devoted to eulogies on the life, character
and services of the late Senators Morgan
and Pettus, of Alabama, both of whom
died laat Summer.

El Paso. Texas. Oliver Gacrtson shot and
killed his wife, shot George Allsa through
the abdomen wounding him fatally, and then
commuted sulclds at Lord sours, N. M. Sat-
urday. Garrison bad been informed that fcia
wife and Allen were about to elope.

37. This hand
weathered oak

Rocker, with genuine
leather seat usually
sells for $12.00; our
special t7price is... P
A large number of
odd Mission Chairs
to choose from, all re-

duced.

$10.00
in

on the
4.75

Was

Chase
like

.t.h!'
Couches,

worth

States today

are
men-

tioned

I

Morris
Chair

$4.75
To close out a
line of leather-
ette covered
Morris Chairs.

GEVURTZ

Mr. L' Gevurtz is now in the East, reaping in the great bargain opportu-

nities made possible by the panic of last FalL Eleven carloads of new goods
are on the way. To make room and raise the cash, for the new stock, we

have determined to make a general house-cleanin- g. We must raise $30,000

in ten days. These cash prices will surely accomplish the result. Look
at our display windows. . -

Great Carpet
Specials

Two pattern, of Ingrain Car-- 5s!,net, reg. 60c quality, per yard... .

Brroaelene Carpet, looks like Brussels
and wears better; keeps its color and
wears like iron: green, red Ale,
and tan. reg. 60c quality, yd v
fordemon' Carpet filling. In reds,
olives, browns and greens, one yard
wide: regular 70c quality. . 20--special price 'pel" yard
A Carpet, seven natterns. in
remnants of ,10 to 35 yards; regular
li.iv "uamy special price, ,

only, per yard...

$1.25 Myrtle
Brussels 65c Yard
Ge uine Myrtle Brussels car-
pet, in three patterns, one light, one
red Oriental and one in small green

The regular value and uni-
versal selling price is $1.25 per yard.
To close ot at once, we make
'em, per yard.... ....'''

Another Carpet
Bargain

Carpets

Carpet Padding Only Yard
This. Carpet Padding is the very quality made and the regular
is cents. It adds to. lite ot your carpet,
and special price will enable you to renew every
floor Spring. Regular 10c quality, only, per yard.

$40 Axminster
Rugs Only $30

AXMINSTER, three seams, 9x12,
dark tan, with large ceDter field in
conventional design of green, CAbrown and red. special pev
$37.50 AXMINSTER RUG, 9x12, dark
eds tans and greens, orien- - tifltal in design, special psJV

Sl.OO DOWN 1 Sl.OO A WEEK.

Fine Chinese Matting, several patterns to from; regular
quality, yards to customer, at the special price of, yard...
rine Japanese Warp great variety from, the
regular 35c quality; special price, yard, laid, only

Matting, the washable kind, sometimes called "Hofi," very
durable, colors; regular 75c; special,

TWO YET
IN THIS THE SAME GOODS,

CARRIED AT

ENGLISH MADE BY

AMERICAN

Arthur Fell, M. P., Writes Letter to
Times, Urging; High Duty on

the Commodity.

In recent Issue the London Tlmoa
prints letter from Arthur a
member of Parliament, who makes a
suggestion for relieving the languish-
ing hop of England that will
very much Interest Oregon hopgrowers
and dealers. The English growers have
been demanding 40s Import on
foreign hops, but Parliament ad-
journed without seriously considering
their application. What has most roused
the English hop farmers has been tho
heavy shipment of from America,
the Pacific especially. England
Is the natural market for the American
surplus the English brewers wel-
come pie low priced Importations, but
the growers of England cannot comv-pet- e

with those of Oregon, and unless
they get a protective they will
have to go out of business. In his
to the Times Mr. Fell said in reference
to the recent heavy shipments of Ore
gon hope:

"It appears to be a most flagrant
case of dumping on this market the
surplus of the American crop and Its
sale at a price which our growers
cannot compete. It also seems pretty
clear these are being hurried
forward to anticipate any possible
action that may be taken here as a re-
sult of the inquiry now being held.

"I consider a case In which it
would be legitimate to use every pos-
sible weapon in our power to stop it.

have suggested that, as numerous
pests. Including the Colorado beetle.

gooseberry mildew, the codlln moth.
the American river weed and others
have been into this country
in foreign hops such produce, the
cargoes of hops might be embargoed
and thoroughly examined and treated

to see that nothing
deleterious was imported with
this would nave delayed them, prob-
ably, some months, and before that
time expired the proposed 40s a hun-
dred weight duty might have been put
on. or they might have been declared
to be deleterious, and this blow to our
Kentish farmers have been averted.

"I hope that Board of Trade,
local government board and the board
of agriculture will between them find
some power under which they can. by
order, prohibit Importation of hops
from America as they do the Importa-
tion of or fodder from a

i

-

Ingrain, two-thir- wool, warranted
fast colors, three handsome patterns
to choose from; sells regularly for
75c per yard: Gevurtz' price, 4rto close out. only
We cannot agree to sew and lay for
this price.

Hall and
$1.50 85c
Wool velvets. In tans, blue, browns
and reds, for halls and stairs, as well
as room patterns. Regular $1.50
grades; special price, per C
yard, not laid, only 000

2v.c
best price

always 10 the
the low

this

Coast

letter

shipments

introduced

Brussels Rugs$ 18
In this shipment are also found a fine
assortment of high-grad- e Brussels
Rugs, of very handsome floral and
oriental designs. They all $18go for uniform price of
t)o not fail to see these Rugs. Re-
member, thev also sell for SI. 00
DOWN, Sl.OO A WEEK.

Only 15c Yard
choose 26e

only 25 a sale
Linen Matting, to select

sale per not
Fibre

four per yard

Tables for

a
a Fell,

a duty

hops

and

tariff

I

at

this

I

j the

and

them.

the the

the

hay

. .

Special 00. T&ere are
two sizes of these hard-
wood tables; the lSx
18-iii- size is $1.50
value; special '7Cle
price

The same table is car-

ried in the 24x24-inc- h

size and will be closed
ont at $1.75
See the window dis-

plays of these Tables.

IN

where disease
The garden of is worth

a point to save."

AT

Down Near

Or., April 25.

For the second time this week the
Paclflo train Is stalled

within a few miles of this city.. The

WILL
STUDY IN

, - - v ' 1 x

Arnold Smith.
Arnold Smith, a young

man who has been a pupil of
William Wallace Graham and
has, as in
many recitals In the past year,
left for New York and
will sail on the Celtic May 7 for
a year's study in

engine broke down when near Myrlck
station about noon today and it became

to send to Pasco for another.
The train is said to have an unusual num-
ber of who, for all the

that are to ba had at
might as well be in the middle
of a desert.

Of London's 360.000 are
of seme sort of club.

2V2C
High-grad- e

Matting

75c

15c

45c

with wood
seat, drop

size;

only

ENTIRELY
GREAT SALE. MOST INSTANCES,

BOTH

OUT

DESPERATE
COMPETITION.

industry

microscopically

country

Stair

$25

prevails.
England straini-ng;

TRAIN STALLED MYRICK

Northern Pacific Engine Breaks
Pendleton.

PENDLETON, (Special.)
in-

coming Northern

PORTLAND VIOLINIST
EUROPE.

Portland

violinist, participated

yesterday

Europe.

necessary

passengers accom-
modations Myrick.

stranded

population

.20c

Child's. High
Chair,

table,
medium spe-
cial price

Sl.OO

DISTINCT

STORES

Birds-ey- e

Maple Dressers
No. 340. The-- size of French plate mirror in
this massive Dresser is 28x38 inches, made of
the finest selected birdseye maple arid golden
oak, gilt brass pulls, finished drawers. A beau
tiful pattern is shown here and
we have many others. "We must
sell them out Regular 40.00;
special sale price.'

. .Wl-- tf -- v

$19
55 11

regularly special

"S!y:...:.$7.00

Closing
at

Berry like in genuine
Quaker City cut glass; regular price
$4.00 each; special price, 2 00

Dishes, in same Quaker
City cut glass; not imitation, not
pressed; regular $1.25 each, CP
special, each "DC
Individual Butters, genuine cut OC.
glass, special price, each awOC
Many other pieces, such as

bouquet holders, etc., at
the same reduction. Entire line to be
closed out. See windows.

OUT ON

Crib $7
en-

ameling,
illustration;

pitchers,
spoonholdcrs,

Silverware
Cheap in
The "Crown" quadruple plate silver
Knives and
$2.73; special sale price ipl.OO
Holmes & quadruple plate sil-

ver Teaspoons, set of six; regu- - 7CZr,
iar $1.50, sale price JC
Same brand of Dessert Spoons, quadru-
ple silver plate, reg. $2.50 OC
values, special for set of 6..V
Other Teaspoons, odds and ends
of patterns, 7oc values, for 50c OC,,
and.

See the window

POLICEMAN HAD BEEN IN JAIL
TWO MONTHS.

Officer- - Who Killed Henry Shafer
Has Secured Counsel and Will

Fight Case Stubbornly.

Nathan H. Suitter, the policeman who
was Indicted for second degree murder
after shooting and killing Henry
Shafer, who was resisting arrest for
a trivial offense early last March, se-
cured his release from the County Jail
on ball early yesterday afternoon. The
amount was J 30 DO, and the sureties
were: Arthur G. Herald, Homer G. Her-
ald, W. G. Huston and E. G. McCoy.

Suitter has been in jail nearly two
months, efforts of his friends to- se-
cure ball having failed. The four
men named finally consented. to stand
good for the however, and the
bond was made out yesterday noon and
acknowledged before Circuit Judge

; ; ,'.

.Suitter left the .County Jail accom-
panied by a party of friends and his
bondsmen. He will oontlnue to enjoy
the privileges of liberty pending the
outcome, of his trial, which will begin
May 11. However, he will not be as-
signed to duty on account of being

t on a felony, charge.
Sultter's friends and members of the

police department have stood behind
him In his trouble. He killed Shafer
in the performance of duty. Shafer
was known as a bully and a brute
and had been publicly whipped for
wlfe-beattn- g. He was rushing Suitter
when the officer killed him. Members
of the Longshoremen's Union and a
large number ot German people were
Incensed by Shafer's killing. A big
demonstration was made by these ele-
ments on the occasion of tne victim's
funeral and pressure was brought to
bear to bring about the officer's

District Attorney Manning
held that the killing was, not justifi-
able and returned an Information of
second degree murder.

Suitter has engaged the services of
Attorneys Logan and Malarkey. To
pay these attorneys a fund of $1000
was raised by the police department,
each officer of the department giving
Hberaliy. An additional 1500 will have
to be raised in event the case Is ap-
pealed to the Suprema Court for a
second trial.

Even if Suitter la released by the
jury which tries him. it Is hardly likely
that he will ever walk his beat again.
By snooting Shafer he violated an

No. 411. Large Baby Crib
with firm woven wire mat-
tress, pink and blue

with i drop sides
like selling:

at $11;

Bowls cut,

Sauce

Forks; regular

Edwards

special

Silver

amount,

prose-
cution.

al

Adjustable
Curtain Stretchers

These well-know- n. Curtain Stretchers have
"

ad-:- ".

justable pins, fit any size curtain ; regular $2.25
quality. Take 'em with you tomo'ri-o- Q '
for only: wtJC

Delivered with other; goods only.''

No. 209-- 3, Made of
thoroughly s e a s o ried
h a r d w o od',. perfectly
finished, cane seat, with
brace arm, just like the .

picture; regular $1.75
value .$1.05

east burnside nRFATFR VJiCVIVA. JTHRF yamhill st. firstUNION AVENUE SECOND STREETS

BROS.

restraining"

CORPORATIONS,

KEEP OREGON HOPS

CARPETS

Solid Oak and

SU1TTER

Child's

Out Cut
Glass Cost

Price

display.

Gantenbeln.

Sewing
Rocker,
$1.05

order of the department prohibiting the
use of firearms except In extreme
cases.

Old Question Is Solved
By Carman

Philosophic Mstormss at Last Dis-
covers Why Women Insist on
Facing Wrong Way when Leaving
Car.

motorman on the Skldoo-aveni- ieTHE 'otherwise known ' as ' Twenty-thir- d

street, was filing" a bright new
notch on his controller as he waited 'at
the end of. the line forietarttng time. Be
had killed another pedestrian that. .day
and it brought his score up-- to nix with
the year. Not a record by any means,
but it showed what a conscientious mo-
torman, who neglects rio opportunity, can
do.

"Why Is It," asked 4 watting passenger,
"that women always get off a streetcar
backwards?" ,- '

"Hanged if I know, replied the motor-ma- n,

although the word he used waa not
"hanged." However. this ' Is . a '. family
newspaper and violent language , is
barred.

"Funny thing," continued the motor-ma- n

as he filed away. on the notch. on his
controller lovingly. "I don't know why
they do it, but' they will insist On Jump-
ing off backwards. think I cured olie
the other day. though; She was about to
Jump off with her heels towards the front
end while the car was moving and I
urged her to wait until , the car stopped.

" 'Mind your own business.;. she
snapped. '

. "
"Then. I grabbed her by th shoulder

and held her. but sha twisted- out of my
hand and Jumped off backwards and fell
flat on the muddy pavement. ' You brute."
she hissed when she 'got up, 'you flushed
me off."

"Well, after' that X, atopped trying to
keep them from Jumping off and they
can do It any way they wish."

"It's funny they don't jump off with
their faces to the front of the car like a
man. then they wouldn't fall.'" said the
passenger.

"I guess they want to have the last
word with the conductor," said ths

Y. M. C. A. Minstrel Show.

With an entire absence of the stage
fright that so characterized the show
Friday, the T. M. C. A. minstrel troupe
was successful last night in making a de-

cided hit with a very well filled house.
While on the opening performance the
"gags" dragged and the majority of the
songs were badly sung, the performance
laat night was completely reversed. This
waa due. In some measure, to the liberal
use of the pruning knife by Director
Larimore, who both as a comedian and

- .v-aS-
.

Bedroom
Chair,
85c

No. 209-3- . This pretty
cane seal' chair1 is 'a
companion to the rock-- .
er, .made in the same
thorough manner
brace arm, strong, and
durable; regular $1.25-valu-

for ...... .85

cor.
AND AND

GEVURTZ SONS
singer was also the hit of the evening. G.
Mitchely gave a capital rendering of.
"Little One. Good-by,- " receiving a fine
bouquet from a member of the' audience.'
Marriott and McMichael found apprecta-- ,
tton of their efforts, while as a comedian'
Johnny Gates was a success, receiving, as

'did Harold Jones; an encore.
Good and Sayer were responsible", Tor

most of the "gags." Part two of the
show was devoted to specialties .and here
the Irwin troupe in an unique bar act
gave a good performance.- A troupe of
boy tumblM-- were also very good and'
Pierce on the slack wire did well. ( ' '

. EASTERN EXCURSIONS ; ;
On May 4th, 18th, and on authorised

dates during the Summer, the Canadian
Pacific will sell-- round trip1- - isxuurston
tickets to St. Paul, Chlcagrr and Eastern
points at very low rales. Tickets will be
good for stopovers with long time limit.
For full particulars call on or address- K.1
R. Johnson, G. A. P. D., 142 Third street,
Portland. Or. ' ''..
NO STUDENTS. NO CAS, NO COCAINE

The Old Reliable
Chicago Dentists

Have stood the test of time
" "

TEETH' ,i ;?5

This office Is equipped with-al- l the-late-

appliances and formulas 'for do--i-

hlgn-cla- ss work.

OUR PRICES :
23-- K Crown ..
Bridge Work, per tooth K5.00Logan Crown .$3.50 to $S.O('
Beet Rubber Plate SS.OO
Alumlnuui seined

Plates O to M5.(W
Sliver ftf.OO
Gold Fillings .92.00 and ua'Vegetables Vapor used only by us foT

Painless Extracting. . ... . . . . 50

CHICAGO
PAINLESS DENTISTS

COR. TH AND WASHINGTON.
Be sure you are in the right office.Lady attendant.

Phones Main S88O. A 8.40.
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